
Dear Members of the Harvard Community,

Yesterday, the Supreme Court announced a decision that could put forty years of legal
precedent at risk. Colleges and universi�es could lose the freedom and flexibility to create
diverse campus communi�es that enrich educa�on for all. Our admissions process, in which
race is considered as one factor among many, makes us stronger. It prompts learning in day-to-
day exchanges in our classrooms and laboratories, in our residen�al houses, and on our playing
fields and stages. Our students understand these truths and see them reflected in their
interac�ons with their classmates. Diversity opens our eyes to the promise of a be�er future.

Harvard celebrates and nurtures individuality as intensely as this na�on. Those who challenge
our admissions policies would ask us to rely upon a process far more mechanis�c, a process far
more reliant on simple assessments of objec�ve criteria. Each of us is, however, more than our
numbers, more than our grades, more than our rankings or scores. Ask yourself, how much
have you learned from other people at this University? How much have you grown from
conversa�ons across difference? Would these conversa�ons have been as rich if you had
shared the same interests, the same life experiences, and—yes—the same racial or ethnic
background as your fellow community members? This is why applica�ons of any kind rou�nely
go beyond mere numbers to include interviews, samples of work product, recommenda�ons,
and references. Narrowly drawn measures of academic dis�nc�on are not the only indicators
of individual promise.

As the Supreme Court has recognized many �mes, race ma�ers in the United States. I long for
the day when it does not, but we s�ll have miles to go before our journey is complete. Harvard
will con�nue to defend with vigor admissions policies that were endorsed in the though�ul
decisions of two federal courts that concluded that we do not discriminate; our prac�ces are
consistent with Supreme Court precedent; there is no persuasive, credible evidence warran�ng
a different outcome. Though I wish yesterday had turned out differently, I remain confident
that the rule of law—and the respect for precedent that perpetuates it—will prevail.

Sincerely,
Larry

https://click.hu.harvard.edu/?qs=58f5b7ee2dfec05708e726e980038a1773c6d135dc73da3da8d1997f2f3e7912e3b110b6ea0ec7072695e4ae4ea4faa2bf9cfcfd7c13f429

